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against two persons, and those two together had not only

not satisfied the demand or entered into an agreement, but

the 1st defendant contended that the whole proceeding

against him was a gross fraud,

vVe are of opinion, that it was not only within the

power, but would have been a wise exercise of the discre

tion of the Court to have refused to allow the withdrawal of

the suit, in which it was alleged that its proceedings had

been grossly and frand nlently abused, and, as a conseq uence

of our opinion on this subject, we need scarcely acid that we

think thab the Court had the power to award costs. It had

also the power to permit the withdrawal of the snit upon the

terms of plaintiffs paying the 1st defendant's estate.
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1\11'. Justice Strange in his Manual distinctly states 1&1;6.

th t 1 dontiou Js o 1'1 II 1 Januw'y 22.a sue 1 an a option IS mva It. ie case lOwever,--~'" ".-S. A. n« 3:1
quoted by him as an authority fur his opiniou is not strict- ~8(;;},

Iy an authority, for the statement of the Pandits was given

incidentally as to the requisites of a, Brahmin's adoption

and the decision of the Court dealt with the case of Sudras

only. It was erroneously said in argument that the au-

thority of Sir T. Strange was in favour of the validity.

'I'he language of the learned J ndg-e, at pages 02 and 03,

expresses great doubt upon the matter, and those doubts

are of very great weight, following as they do n pon a dis-

sertation upon the extreme importance of the U panayana,

a ceremony distiuguished from all others by the mystical

efficacy supposed to attach to it and the religions benefits

which it imparts. The doctrine of both the Dattahet

Mimrtnsa, and Duitaka Chandrica is, as explained by Mr.

Sutherland, that an adoption in the only form now per-

missible cannot be made after the U panayana has been

performed in the natural family (Syn. Note XI.) The note

of 1\11'. Colebrooke, to which reference is made, has no

bearing upon the subject. The case of Kemturen v. Mus-
moroiot Bhabriesri (1 Sel. Rep. 1(1) before that great
authority, Mr. Colebrooke, went upon the question whether

an adoption after the age of 5 years was valid, and the

answer of the Pandits, upon which the Court acted, was
that it was, if the ceremony of Tonsure and other initiatory

ceremonies were performed in the family of the adopter.
This therefore is rather an authority against the validity
of an adoption where these ceremonies 11ave been per-

formed.
The only authority on the other side is the extra-

judicial opinion of a Pandit at page 87, Vol. II of Sir T.

Strange, on a question as to the adoption of a Sndra, and it

seems to go upon no authority whatever. ::r _,-~ ~0°'
T.hen it was contended that as beIng toe son of a

Gnati, the prohibition did not apply. The ouly authority
for this position is the note of Sir W. lVIacnaghten to the case
already referred to. He there says that, if the adoption be

of one who is a near relation of the adopter on the paternal

side, a boy of greater age may be taken, auq i:fu T. sEra~i
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18611. on the authority of this note, says that the performance of
Janua7'Y 22. I ... . . h I f '1 . f 1

-.f:3~--:-No. 35 tie initiatory ceremomes In t e natura ann y IS 0 ess
_~~lSt;ii. _importance in proportion to the nearness of relationship.

He by no means says, however, as we have already seen,
that even in this case a valid adoption can be made after
the performance of the U panayana. 'Whether, however,
there is any weight ill this opinion, it is quite nunecessary
ill the present case to consider, for a Guati is not a near
but a distant kinsman. The argument that anyone may
be taken, at whatever age, if of the same Gotram, is quite
unsustainable, for the very writers who fix the maximum
of age, also enjoin the invariable adoption of one of the
same Gotram. The prohibition, therefore, of necessity ap
plies to the persons so taken.

The weight of authority is certainly against the
validity of an adoption of one upon whom the U panayana
has been already performed. In strictness there is no
authority upon the other side. It is unuecessary therefore
to consider the other qnestion reserved, one which we have
felt to be of peculiar difficulty.

The special appeal will be dismissed with costs.




